Your Flexible Partner for Business Systems

As a trusted provider of Unit4 and Lawson
products, G7 is in an ideal position to support
your business before, during and after its upgrade
process.
Many of our UB4W consultants are former members of the Unit4
,team or from Unit4 customer sites, and are experts in current and
legacy versions of U4BW. Our Lawson consultants have been
working with the product for many years.

Unique combination
of Application Managed
Service and Consultancy

Blended upgrades

until the database has been converted. G7 oﬀers
blended upgrades that consist of on-site consultancy
and the G7 Application Managed Service, a more
eﬀective and eﬃcient way of handling your upgrade.
and physical upgrade of the database. For this,
G7 engages our partner QuickThink Cloud.

G7 Upgrade Packages

the upgrade themselves and only require assistance
with any issues that may arise. These type of issues
are ideal for the Application Managed Service desk,
which is based around consultancy style help,
delivered in a support style service. This means you
don’t have to save up all your queries for a day’s on
site consultancy, you can call the helpdesk when the
need arises.
Using the G7 Application Managed Service, you pay
for the hours you use and you use it when you want
to. You can take this service as a continuing support
service or just during the upgrade; it is your choice.

Other customers require help with
upfront planning, preparation, design
and carrying out any additional build
required. For this, G7 has a large team
of Consultants and Project Managers,
who would work on site and alongside
the G7 Application Managed Service
team.

Impact assessments and
scoping exercises
G7 are ﬁnding that more customers
are taking the opportunity whilst
upgrading to reassess how they use
the U4BW product.
G7 oﬀer impact assessments and
scoping exercises to help you
determine whether a like for like
upgrade, a partial or full
reimplementation is the best way
forward for your business.
G7 – A proven partner supporting ERP
systems for over 20 years.

“Best Western have broken records with the low number of days used for the upgrade, due to the seamless,
combined services of technical, consultancy and the Application Managed Service. We were able to call the
G7 support team and get answers quickly. The Application Managed Service team would liaise with the G7
Consultants on the ground and QuickThink Cloud if required.”
“QuickThink Cloud provided an excellent service, often answering technical queries that were outside the
scope of what they were delivering.”
Ben Dunstan, Best Western Hotels & Resorts
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